TMCF
An Organization You Should Know About
Who We Are

OUR MISSION

- Partner with our member-schools to increase access, retention and graduation rates of students
- Identify and prepare students attending member-schools who have significant leadership potential
- Create a pipeline for employers to highly qualified member-school students and alumni

OUR VISION

*Changing the World ... One Leader at a Time*
TMCF offers four types of unique scholarships open to all majors up to $25,000 that are merit and need-based designed to address the financial needs of HBCU students.

- **Gap Completion**
  Urgent unmet financial need

- **Access**
  Tuition, fees and on-campus room and board

- **Programmatic**
  Tuition, fees and on-campus room and board with additional support

- **Supplemental Needs**
  Textbooks, study materials, technology and other fees

**NEED $$$ For School**
Eligibility:

✓ Minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
✓ Must apply for financial aid using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
✓ U.S. citizen or legal permanent resident with a valid permanent resident card or passport stamped I-551
✓ Demonstrate leadership qualities and have service experience
✓ Be recommended by a faculty or staff member of your current school

Note: Requirements may vary per scholarship.

WINDOW OPENS: February 1st
NEED $$$ For School
# U.S. Department of Defense S.M.A.R.T Scholarship Program

**Benefits:**

- Full tuition and education related fees
- Stipend paid at a rate of $25,000-$38,000 depending on degree pursuing
- Summer research internships
- Health insurance allowance up to $1,200 per calendar year
- Miscellaneous supplies allowance of $1,000 per academic year
- Mentoring
- Employment placement after graduation

**NEED $$$ For School**
Eligibility:

✓ U.S. citizen at time of application
✓ 18 years of age or older as of August 1, 2016
✓ Able to participate in summer internships at DoD laboratories
✓ Willing to accept post-graduate employment with the DoD
✓ In good standing with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
✓ Pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree in one of the disciplines listed on the SMART website
Teacher Quality & Retention Program (TQRP)

A five-year fellowship program for aspiring and new teachers that provides high-quality, pre-service training, as well as personalized support once teachers enter into the classroom.

Benefits:

• Twelve-day paid summer institute
• Experienced and National Board Certified faculty and mentors
• High caliber training and personalized support
• Access to the Recruitment Fair and like-minded professionals

*STEM Majors and males are especially encouraged to apply.*

Develop Minds… Deliver Dreams TEACH!
Eligibility:

✓ Minimum 3.0 GPA or 2.75-2.99 GPA with a Dean’s recommendation
✓ Junior, Senior or Graduate Student
✓ Education or STEM major
✓ U.S. citizen or have national/permanent resident status

APPLY: February 22nd
Develop Minds… Deliver Dreams TEACH!
Leadership Institute

A four-day leadership and professional development conference intended to develop HBCU students’ leadership skills and provide employers access to a talented and diverse student population.

Benefits:

• Direct access to employers
• Sessions facilitated by top executives
• Networking opportunities
• On-site interviewing and offers
• Job and internship opportunities
• Free meals, travel and lodging

Where You Enter as a Student and Leave as a Professional
Leadership Institute

Eligibility:

✓ Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA at the time of applying

✓ Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate, or Law Student as of Fall 2016

✓ Majoring in Technology, Engineering, Math, Applied Sciences, Agriculture, Business, Management, Marketing/Sales, Communications/PR, Finance or Accounting

(All other majors are considered)

✓ Strong verbal and written communication skills

APPLY: January 20th
Where You Enter as a Student and Leave as a Professional
Internship Program

TMCF offers 10 to 15 week internships with various government agencies and companies designed to help students successfully apply classroom concepts to real world challenges.

Benefits:

- Personalized learning environment outside of the classroom
- Get paid an average of $550 per week
- Free room and board
- No-cost travel arrangements

Signature Internship Partners

Internships Start Careers
Internship Program

Eligibility:

- Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA
- Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate or Professional Student
- Science, Technology, Engineering, Agriculture, Mathematics, and Business majors welcomed
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Able to demonstrate strong initiative and drive

NOTE: Participants selected for internship opportunities with the federal government will be required to undergo a national agency background check and must be United States citizens.

APPLY: Spring 2016
Internships Start Careers
The Opportunity Funding Corporation (OFC) Innovation and Entrepreneurship Program seeks to identify entrepreneurial talent and train future innovators in the skills they will need to sustain economic success through their own businesses or others.

Program Components:

• **Innovation and Entrepreneurship Conference (May 2016)**
  - OFC Hack-a-thon (build mobile apps and compete for prizes)
  - OFC Pitch Competition (teams pitch a preconceived business plan to a panel of judges)
  - Innovation Boot Camp (form teams, build projects and solve problems)

• **Gallup EP10 (Entrepreneurial Assessment)**
  - Entrepreneurial talent assessment focused to identify a student’s entrepreneurial talents and strengths

• **On-Campus Programming**
  - Identify program participants through a combination of on-campus activities

Visit: tm.cf/ofc
APPLY: February 2016
TMCF and Apple Diversity Initiative

Apple HBCU Scholars Program

Benefits:

• Receive a scholarship up to $25,000 for senior year
• Receive an Apple internship and mentor
• Participate in year-round development
• Gain membership into an elite scholarship program
• Receive a life-changing opportunity

Visit: tmcf.org/apple

APPLY: DATE TBD

33 HBCU Scholars were selected for the 2015 inaugural class.
Past Partners & Recruiters

- Altria
- Ball Aerospace & Technologies Corp.
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- CNN
- Department of Defense
- Facebook
- FDIC
- HERSHEY
- Lilly
- Microsoft
- MillerCoors
- NBA
- Shell
- Southwest
- Target
- U.S. Department of Agriculture
- Walmart
- Sams Club
- Wells Fargo
THANK YOU!

DON’T FORGET TO CONNECT WITH US SOCIALY